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duke perry abrokwa()
 
love, life, and Christian poetry. a song writer, poet, spoken word artist, business
owner and a student. have two books to his tittle, philosopher and subsurface
utility engineering. he always like to put his brains to work, try to be creative in
always, make sense out of the senseless, break codes of barriers.....
by the touch of love every one is a poet,
believes poems are expressions of emotions through melody of the heart.
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Always On My Mind
 
How can I miss you?
As careless as you are
You came into my life of fear
left memories of tears
 
Oh yes, how can I miss you
when the one who is always on my mind is you
So careless, you left memories of love is true
Oh yes, I always share tears of joy thinking of you.
 
How I miss your physical touch,
My perfect match
I never miss you because;
you are always in my thoughts….
 
duke perry abrokwa
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As Long As You Are Near
 
The first time we met, I could see
That you and I were meant to be
Your eyes were so gentle, your smile so true
When you first held my hand, I just knew
 
Now the time has gone by, through laughter and tears
Those days I shall cherish, for years upon years
Those memories we have, shall never fade
For those are the steps that we made
 
That was the past the future is near
I anxiously wait for what to appear
New homes, more laughter and children so dear
Everything will be wonderful as long has you are near
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Because Of You
 
Because of you i write more better love poems than poets
Because of you i speak more lavish wisdom than philosophers
warms the heart of many than psychologists
wisdom are spoken to the world
and understood by the wise
heart are given to the world
and are received by the deserved
arrows can miss it target but always end on something untold
understanding is love and it end product is joy, peace and happiness
a lovers story is always excited to hear
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Black Lives Matter.
 
Abraham Lincoln said
&quot;We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal,
&quot;
(TRUE But Not for the Black man)
&quot;that they are endowed by the Creator
with certain unalienable Rights,
that among these are Life&quot;
(TRUE BUT Not for Floyd George, Not FOR Kevin Matthew..
Roy Nelson, Jamar Cleck, Tiara Thomas the list goes on)
&quot;Liberty&quot; (not for the black they still slaves in a mask
Slaves to the system.
Slaves with no physical chains.)
&quot;and the pursuit of Happiness&quot;
(we will try but it seems Happiness runs too fast for the black man)
 
The white man is always innocent till proven guilty
Black man is guilty hopefully you don't get a bullet in the head till proven
innocent.
 
Blacks don't check the race box when applying for a job
Because we'll be label as lazy before the interview
No wonder most black men are jobless
works at Walmart, burger king, McDonald's named them.
 
They call good paying jobs: white color jobs
Smart crimes: white color crimes
The black man is too dumb to commit such
Rather Gang violence, rapes, arm robbery are black related crimes
SHAME!
In America Cops rather protect their citizens against blacks than crimes. (Let it
sink in)
 
No other race will ever understand how it feels like to be black.
How it feels like to be prejudged before you speak.
How it feels like to educate your kids on:
How their skin makes them different;
so they need to walk on egg shells.
how they don't get pull over and if they do;
They should say their last prayers while making sure the cops sees your hands.
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On how the rich melanin pigments underneath their skin makes them a treat to
society.
 
It sad we need to educate our kids how we end up here.
How we got opposed through fear
How they hand picked African Royals and turned them into slave
The story on how our fore-parent got to the west in chains and no food in a ship
How 400 years ago slavery changed the cause of history.
The story on how the black man hand build America railroads system
How the Blacks work on plantation just for a day food
And how our kids are lucky to be a second class citizen of it.
The story on how our fathers watched their wife being rapped by their slave
masters.
 
It's 2020 yet blacks are still getting Dehumanizing
They cover our true identity with lies from the classrooms
Do you know civilization began Africa
The first group of people to read and write are Africa
Christianity existed in Africa before colonization began.
The first mathematical instrument was found in Africa
The Richest man ever lived is not Rockefeller but Masa Musa from Africa
The Richest continent in the world is Africa
Most important we are Humans smart and creative
The average Africaspeaks at least three languages.
 
So when I shout out black lives matter
I don't mean all lives don't matter
I mean &quot;Me as a black skin man
My lives matter too.&quot;
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Bridget
 
One morning I found you in eternal sleep;
I tried to wake you as I began to weep,
But all my pleas you could not hear;
Oh if I could have only kept you near,
Away from the voices of those who went before,
Who beckoned you to come to that distant shore.
 
I find it so very hard to believe
That you have gone and I must grieve;
I call out your name - you answer not,
And I look for you in every familiar spot.
Everything seems so strange and surreal,
I ask everyday is it a dream or real?
 
Where are the soft black eyes of affection?
Where is the laughter and talk of childhood reflection?
Where is the loving care when I was sick or sad?
Where is the generous soul for which I was glad?
Where is the forgiving and understanding heart?
Where are the bonds that were there from the start?
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Christ The Royal
 
Who is he? .....
that spoke the earth to existence n make the blind see
 
who is he?
that walks on waters and speaks to the great sea
 
who is he?
at the age of twelve confuses the old wise and the pharisees
 
who his he?
 
he was human born from the womb
killed 4 his innocence trashed to the tomb
raise up by by the spirit of truth rite to the thrown
 
cuz of his epistle life of signs and wonders
 
they couldn't understand him lif of a misfit, no wonder
 
he was nailed for my transgressions to the cross
 
went to hell defeated Lucifer and rose up as the boss
 
am just talking about
 
the king of righteousness to you i praise
 
with my heart full of joy my hands i raise....
 
who are you
that calls the church your wife
 
after you laid your life
 
You paid my bride price with ur blood with no excuse
instead of i getting punish for my sin you dead to refuse
 
Jeff said as men propose on their knees
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You propose on de cross with your hand nailed
 
so if i rap, or sing and write poems is all to u
 
you are Christ the royal king my lord n i speak of u
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Drum Beat
 
Anytime I see you my thoughts run faster
Deep within me a drum beat harder
Goose bumps fill my body
And I get a sense of being nobody
	As much as a want to talk to you
	Speechless is what my action declare
	My mind freeze and nothing is clear
Even though my love is real
My thought of uncertainty turns it into illusions
And these always lead me to confusions
Even though you don't know these, this is my confession
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Empty Sheet
 
i took my pen and sheet, wanting to write a poem
it was a bright sunny day, with the lovely sky blue
thinking of the first line, nothing but a true clue
it pass two hours, there is nothing but an empty sheet
creaking my brains up, with my body still on the seat glued
hearing tickling clock, and my uncomfortable moving feet
 
suddenly, the weather became cold, and my hand was froze
it pass four hours, there is still nothing but an empty sheet
my hand couldn't move, cause the first line was a puzzle
the cold weather brought a cold chilled wind
that blew off my empty sheet, i wept for my empty head
which produced  the  empty sheet
it pass six hours, the atmosphere was dark
i look out it seems night  everything is black
 
i could not find the empty sheet, but a lighter and a candle
i light my candle and it slipped, and i could not handle
it felt right on my empty sheet
i just thought of all that happened
and found this poem...
i took another empty sheet, and filled it with my empty heard :)
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Eve Ofchristmas
 
it all red, green and white
it dark but yet blinking light
different colors of light
shine ever so bright
 
in the mist of the winter  snow
hearing of soft songs sang so slow
it makes all  angels descend down low
it the spirit of christmas noel
 
it a season on joy
receiving more gifts and toys
a day of celebration of a baby boy
Christ the king is born as a boy
 
churches strongly awaiting for the hour
all family anxiously waiting for the hour
children thinking of the gifts of Santa
as they get freeze in the winter
 
it the eve christmas a unforgettable night
with lights and candles shine so bright
songs hymns   singers in might
merry christmas, feliz navidad
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Forgive My Cheats And Lies.
 
Sorry, I made your heart hurt for my sins of lies and cheats
Sorry I look into the vase of your trust and smash it into pieces.
Sorry I could not stop your tears from flowing out of the ocean of pains and
betrayal
Sorry, I am apologizing for the countless times and I won't stop till you know I
am sorry
Sorry I don't know when I will be Perfect but I will not stop trying to.
 
I am sorry for any lies I told you,
those I was caught and those I wasn't.
I am sorry for calling another lady out and sharing our time together with her.
I am sorry I gave your time to another and our moment to another.
I am sorry I lied when you asked and was not bold enough to confess.
I am sorry from every bone of mine and every thing within me
 
I wish I knew, the pain that my sins will bring
I wish I knew how hard it is to put shattered pieces of trust together
I wish knew you loved me that much to get hurt like this.
I wish I could go back in time and erase my wrongs and make you smile
For that I am sorry.
 
I wish you know I am really sorry and I pay for it everyday.
In my silence I pay with regrets and shame
I wish you know you can trust me again
I wish you know I love you and ready to take a bullet for you again.
I wish you know my greatest dreams is to make you the happiest woman.
 
Again, I am sorry please forgive my mortality
I am sorry, please forgive my lust and vanity
I am sorry please help me to not remember my shames.
I love you please forgive me.
For I have sin against you, the heavens and earth.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Gift To Me
 
it was a night in the light
Alone with you in the night
We where busy in the night club
just seeing the blinking light
i ask for her name that sparkled so bright
was it your voice or the sparkle from the light
 
The love flowed instantly
the night was just lovely
a day i remember daily
it looked to others worldly
but to us heavenly
 
your name was a prove of God's Blessing to me
and when i close my eyes is your love i see
You are the Gift the blessing to  me
the gift that shows the love in me
for you i will love forever so GOD let it be
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Happy Birthday
 
I still remember the first day
I saw you like it was yesterday.
among the congregation of the saints,
it w's you who stood out that day
 
On that very special Sunday
Singing  'I give myself away'
What can I say
you looked...
 
Amazing and beautiful
not compared to a flower
Much prettier than that
What more can I say
 
Eyes are so stunning
cannot look away
Gorgeous and shining
all throughout the day
 
It's a beautiful night
golden silence's candle light
Just to be the last
To say a happy birthday..
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Happy Birthday Beauty
 
Happy birthday my heartbeat,
A queen and my royalty, 
A blessing indeed as your name,
Beauty and splendor is your fame.
 
You are a dream come true.
The solution of my fear is you.
Please let your heartbeat beside me
As I listen to the beauty of your heart sings.
 
The songs of the true you rings
It rings louder than fate
My love my soul mate
Happy birthday Beautiful.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Heartbeat
 
I am thinking through the script
It makes no sense how my heart lift
My heart is lifted up above my mind
they say love is blind, i say not mine
But Logic holds no meaning to my Heartbeat.
 
Could it be your admirable beauty
which got me lost in love city
I doubt beauty is nice but vain
Your lovely voice with no pain
Cannot still explain my heartbeat
 
I boldly called you beautiful
no flattery just being faithful
Beautiful was less a word to call you
you stand above perfection and it's true
You are my source of love my heartbeat
 
you took my heart by surprise
you cause my brokenheart to raise
what more can i say 'a prove of God's love'
My blesing, my Queen, my Royalty, My love
Forever I will Cherish My Heartbeat.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Heroes And Villains
 
One mission one life one kill
Is the bond of the brotherhood
Mission success never go down hill
So far is we all united good
 
We all look out for each other
Your life is my life your death my death
Call it the team spirit
It's the army spirit.
 
One mission one life one kill.
Maybe we all die
In combat we either kill or be kill.
Whatever happens
 
We all heroes as far as we one.
Everyone is a hero in their own story
And a villain in someones story
We are all soilders of life
 
duke perry abrokwa
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How I Wish
 
I lie on the on the ground and stare into the space
The stars started to move into the shape of your face
 
I see you there now looking down at me
With that cute little smile that I like to see
 
Then you said “close your eyes tell me what you see”
I see just two people just you and me.
 
We’re walking the shore line with our feet wet,
The horizons turn pink as the sun start to set.
 
We make love throughout the night on that white sandy shore
Then I hold you while thinking ‘I could want nothing more’
 
Oh I wish I could be in that special place
As I lie on the ground and stare into the space
.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Humbleness Unto God
 
I really should'nt trust myself
 cause without God I'm nothin but dust myself
So full of pride I disgust myself
 so I stay tryna crucify and crush myself
 
I ain't tryna say I hate myself
 but my sin nature got me tryin praise myself
So I get low, prostrate myself
And pray to God that I don't play myself, yeah
 
Folks acting like Nebuchanezzar
Like their  feet don't stink like they got it together
God have to break 'em down put them back together
My brothers call it repentance I call it revival.
 
Cause he looks to the humble to find his pleasure
And in Christ I keep my treasure
He dead humbled and with glory he was raise up forever
We only significant because he raised us up with himself  that is  favor.
 
So you are  significant,   you are bless by the  omnipotent ,
you are no common, not because of who you're. 
But........  
Because of who he is....
 
To get low
 
duke perry abrokwa
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I  Stand For Christ
 
This world gone crazy
Stories that amazes
Crisis and isis
I saw a lady burnt to ashes
For accepting Christ
 
We live in  a generation who lost their  vision
Lost  their  parents,   being raise by television
We lost our voice forgotten the great  commission
Lord  help us all , help this generations
Put as back  on the  mission.
 
We more concerned  about politics and sports
Control by the media, people they put on spot
Celebrities and money  make ya'll look funny
We like bees, who lost their  honeys
 sad! , we don't care about what really matters.
 
We more concerned about blacks lives matters
Or Black lives being shot
More than  souls being lost
We've Being played by the system
Being control by the news
 
Now Call me religious  fanatic,
I stand for Christ.
Now, Call me names 
I still stand for Christ
Give me fame
I will use it for Christ
 
Give me fans
I will lead them to  Christ
Give me  gun
I will die for Christ
 
SO if you can't feel this vibes
then you lost your  sight
 The world  is war,
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the world is fight
But the peace is Christ
Christ is the Light
 
duke perry abrokwa
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I Am Sorry
 
	I'm so sorry the sun rises and sets, 	
The silver moon shimmers at night,
I'm sorry I know your smile is sweet,
Sweet as love and the pain the heart feels.
I'm sorry your body is blazed with beauty,
How content one can be? Just a glimpse dear one,
I noticed a gold light in your spirit,
And a need for warmth in your heart,
I know you're a Goddess,
One who's attributing is stealing my heart,
But don't worry I speak nothing of this,
Only if you let me glare into your eyes;
What more do I beg for?
I'm sorry voices say you're beautiful at night,
And I dare say you're beautiful at day,
I'm sorry you really did look ‘pretty' in your black shining coat,
How I danced with you on a lake of tears,
Poseidon did play the violin passionately,
As if to say ‘It's time to drown in love together',
And for that I am deeply sorry,
I'm still in debt for making me smile,
And making me cry when it rained,
I'm buried in dull guilt,
And so I'm sorry from every limb in my weak body,
From my mind and my soul,
I'm sorry from the heavens and my mortal,
I'm sorry I love you…
 
duke perry abrokwa
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I Wish I Can
 
I wish this was just  poetry
A creation of my mystical words
I wish I can explain how it felt like
Having you in my arms
Or the warmth of hugging you
 for the first  time, and again
it was beautiful
 
I wish I  can define my heart
Or my thoughts 
What I feel for you is so different
I have never felt that for any woman
You complete me
And you run in my thoughts
Twenty-four hours
It's love
 
You are still flawless to me
Please forgive my imperfection
I don't deserve you,
You and I is what grace is about
I hurt you and you still love me
I broke your trust and you forgave me
And we still a mending
It is you liking me regardless
 
 
We cried, we laughed
We talked, we sang
We took the all together
I prayed time could freeze
 on our union foever
We had the best of times
And the worst of time
It is us fighting the weather
 
We even have our  special
baby language, body language
gestures only we can understand
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like the swinging of head
Meaning happiness
Finger tipping on fingers
Meaning Naughty Naughty
Even our baby names
Juji and Kuka
 
You're my world,  
My everything
I adore you
My future, my present
And my forever
Words can't explain
How I feel. 
You're my blessing
I love you
I miss you. My all that
 
duke perry abrokwa
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I'M Loosing Her
 
I'm lost and socked in confusion
 
    I need courage to grab a pen and express my frustration.
 
    It's hard to begin, and hard to say
 
    Well lemme give it a shot it might still pay.
 
    I have kept this pain and pretend am over her per se
 
    Five month gone from January to May
 
    And still quiet  as life grows gray.
 
    Are we going our separate path
 
    Or i'm growing nought
 
    Is losing my magical friend, a fact
 
    Or a stigma of my imagination
 
   Of this, I claimed no conclusion.
 
    I will stand and fight
 
    Hold firm and not loose sight
 
    A friendship I promised to keep wit all my might.
 
    As dark it might look, there could still be light.
 
    I felt in love and it hard to get up.
 
    If love compromise my friendship then I really messed up
 
    The story is simple am still in love map.
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Jesus
 
For the first time, 	
Into my world of darkness and silence
You brought light and music
 
When you lit my candle
I began to see and understand
The taste and texture of love
For the first time Jesus.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Jesus Is Lord
 
It really took me twenty plus years to write this,  
 Because I really need you to get this,
 
Not for the quality rhymes and the lines sake
But for the fame and power in His name sake.   
                .     Yes.
This is not game for my fame make.
he who walked upon the waters and heals sick.
His story got swag, not like rappers who play fake.
 
 He never came to establish a ...Religion is so wack, I know he is a legend. 
Jesus's unconditional love is free not sold.
The greatest legend with the greatest story ever told.
establish an everlasting kingdom like a refine gold.
The king who speaks the truth with power.
. He answers request of his people by fire.
Historians facts points out he ones lived, its calls history.
But where is body and bones passed, is a complete mystery.
They keep searching cause they doubt the truth in the bible story
Yeah to them its just a story. 'sorry'
He dead nailed to a tree not a tale of fairy.
 
He walk on earth with no sin or stain.
But by our sins Cried from unbearable pains
He dead selflessness and resurrected manless..
Do you still refuse to accept? Jesus Christ is Lord Period.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Justice Meet Mercy
 
I head of a king all powerful
Heart full of love
The kingdom never sorrowful
Everything about him was perfect
His Kingdom was so peaceful
 
 
He was perfect in mercy
Perfect in Justice
His Kingdom was fancy
Till one day the serpent stepped in
Deceiving his citizens in rebelling
 
Serpent became their king
He put the citizens to slavery
Sin filled their heart
sold them to pain and misery
made sin their poetry
 
For 1000's of years the King seemed powerless
it looks liked the serpent won
looks like he got defeated and made-less
he need to be Justice and punish their wrong
Punish the citizen for betraying
 
But he is everlasting rich in mercy
But if he temper Justice with mercy
That makes his Justice imperfect
An attribute of the king not ready lo loose
this is were Grace beats the law.
 
Justices calls for the the Kings Judgement
Judgement seek for the kings punishment
But the King cry for his Mercy
So grace got him to punish himself
This satisfy his Justice to fulfill his mercy
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Letter To God
 
Hello God,
 this a letter of my reality
Living in my mind like my theology.
If you  don't get this flesh of mine my apology
Well, I heard  the preacher says
'JESUS saves'
But I  don't  know  this
Wondering  where my faith is
OR what happened to  my godly senses
 
Hello God,
 I really  wanna chat with you, but
It's being long, I don't  remember 
If i still got your number.
I lost my heart in the world
Chasing lust and wealth
Tr'nna buy my way to joy and health
Hoping I will be satisfied with  cars and jets.
But joy in the world is set on the sun and melt.
Last night i happens to stumble  on your  letters
Your kids calls it the bible, readers of the chapters.
 
Hello God,
Your  children hate me and lebel me sinner.
Maybe I am wrong, last night I had no dinner.
Too frustrated with  my thought  I crashed  my bema
Your letter  claim you still love me
And you are ready to  accept me
I should repent and you will forgive me
This sounds Like  prodigal story to me
That's why you gave your  beloved son for me.
Am I  back  to  your reality or it to good to be true.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Life Is Not Life Without Light
 
In a round way of life
what does a man need?
a woman to be call a wife?
or a plot to grow some whets?
 
just lie down in the night
with your eyes gaze at the light
knowing nothing could be done with your might
and ask yourself is that all to life
 
some think  life is all about making wealth
or having a family with good health
they gain all they thought but is like joy as melt
still the same life is to be felt
 
they try to seek for other solutions
but it becomes a greater situation
is like life is a place without salvation
 
that is the a place call the world
now let talk about my place call the word
u don't need to be in the dark nights
where satisfactions have great might
because you have come to the light
just believe in Jesus and shine so bright
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Loneliness
 
As my dinner get ready
I realize the dinner table is empty
The house sounds as dead as the grave yard
No whisper of your voice and that's driving me mad
Truly, this wasn't how I picture my world to be
Now, Loneliness is what I see.
 
I pictured rose petals and candel lights
Romantic dinner tables, wine in our sights
Especially when the kids are asleep
We laugh, kiss make our love flow
As we dance to the jazz sounds at the background.
 
We wake up the next day
Nothing to pay
It's like fairytale that say
You and I alone the way
-It's happy every after.
 
This is just my creation
Infused by my imagination
Escalating my loneliness
I need your forgiveness.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Love And Fear
 
I was afraid to fall in love
Because I learnt it hurts to love
I was afraid to behold  your face
The beauty of HIS grace
Fear to love, fear of rejection
Fear became my reflection.
 
Afraid yet, I can't wait any longer
But love got stronger
My heart, i'm ready to share
Perfect love cast all fear
Before I come of age
I need to gather the courage
 
As fear got low
I let the love flow
'What's  the worst that can happen
She will just say no
Maybe I will take my life,
 of that I don't know
 
I said it at last
My crowns was cast
She be came  my queen
And I her King
I love her with all my heart
Yet i still fear to loose her.
 
She assured me with her faithfulness
Her  love and her fruitfulness
Blessing my glory
The royal story
To my love heartbeat.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Love Is Endless
 
Breathless kisses
Burning touches
Soft spoken words of passion
A man and a woman
One complete love
Since time begun
Predestine as one
We’ve been together before
In other lifetime
We’ve fought dragon
And have been torn from each other’s arms
Yet our love prevailed
We have walk on this earth
Many times together
Perhaps for a moment
Perhaps for a years
But our heart is one heart
And we were meant to be
So when our time again on earth comes to an end
Once again come to a close
Have no worries my dear
for we find each other again
love is endless
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Marry Me
 
On the wings of an eagle, my love for you flies
Soaring higher and higher, and touch the skies
	I reached up above and pulled a star from the sky
	To place it within yours precious mind eyes
To dwell there forever
As my love for you, on the wings of our love
Enduring and true, I honor you my dealing
With all that I am, dealing will you be my wife?
There are so many things my heart wants to say
I love you sweetheart, there is no other way.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Men At War
 
War Zone
Dust up. sounds of deadly bullets and bombs
Trigger squeeze blood spill its the combat zone..
Soilders at war. I don't wanna fight i just wanna go home
I have a 6 months old baby i have not yet seen.
I dont want her to grow up without me..
 
Boom boom. So close to death call it the danger zone.
Call the medic my buddy just lost his legs.
Adrenaline rushing through my vains.
My hand is cut of yet i can't feel the pain. It will never end its all just the
beginning.
Scared to dismayed yet not afraid.
I might be destined to go this way
But it might not be this day.
 
So silence i see both sides falling
It noisey shouting and crying
Yet i am in the silence zone.
The next is beep beep sound
Mysterious voice says stay with me
The medics are here.
It sounds familiar but too deep in to think
 
I pray If i take my last breath
please let my wife know 'i love her'
Please let my baby know 'i am sorry'
And my mom know ' i was a hero.'
Its the Death Zone.. 
 
duke perry abrokwa
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My Dream
 
I dream of you while you are away
I dream of you all through the day
I remember the day you came into my life
I dream of the day you be my wife
 
I dream of the day I can fall asleep next to you
I dream of the day you will say I do
To be my wife
To be together for life
This is the dream I dream every night
And I see it clear as light.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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My Lord
 
My heart is beating
my soul feels perishing
i smell of guilt of sin
thinking about your pain
 
you my super star
because you saved
 
duke perry abrokwa
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My Magical Friend...Jr
 
U are the heroine that makes me smile :)
u make me do all the crazy things that have not done in a while: p
who cares, it  fun playing it with you, from a mile; D
u make me confess all my  secret without i knowing i have: ?
who are you, a demon from above
and we share it like we in love
 
i enjoy being around you, and enjoy to see you smile
because it beautiful like the moon in the sky...
u came to my life shortly, what can i say? you are the hero. (y)
with you i feel all the friends i got are   zero..0
congrats you so part of me...and i did not see it coming..
u took my heart by a shock...it feel so magical..
 
having a magical friend....
friend lasting forever to the end
so pretty and lovely.....
without you it feels so lonely
 
duke perry abrokwa
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My Vow Fo Me To You
 
When you are sad, I will dry your tears
When you are scared, I will comfort your fears
When you need love my heart I will share
When you are sick, for you I will care.
You will feel my love when we are apart
Knowing that nothing will change my mind and heart
When you are worried, I will give you hope
When you are confused, I will help you cope
When you are lost, you will see by my light
My love will become a beacon, shining ever so bright
This is my vow, the one I pledge tell the end
For you above all are my wife and my best friend.
These words I have, speaks of my love for you
From my lips these words spoken shall always sing so true.
In to all life, fall pains and sorrow
But into our life remains peace for tomorrow.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Nightmare
 
I walked in to the woods
And I find that I am lost
I try to find a way out
But all I get is dead ends
 
I start to hear crying
And screaming
Why does it sound so much like mine
And then not like mine?
 
It scares me
 
And then I see a tree
Surrounded by
Me.
Young me's
And older me's
 
And they all are crying
And some of them screaming
All of them has a rope around
There neck
 
They said together
&quot;It's about time you die me.&quot;
And they all try too grab me
At the same time
 
 
It is fate alone, that manages our move,
In each route march, with privet muse,
On these dreams, wills or pose,
Which everyone's choice, in his close?
 
It is said, that our eyes,
Look and takes, pictures and sights,
That our hearts makes, with no connection to fate,
But only, to our personal date!
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Is it love? what do you think?
Or just a paint, a point, a pink?
Or maybe a reason, that God knows,
In these moments, of our life cause?
 
I really think, that it all lies
In our power to find the ties,
And no one, can explain in full,
The all things, overruled, in cool!
 
So, time will come and go,
Yesterday, today, tomorrow, and so on,
And we will continue, to fly as a dove,
With dreams and feelings, for those we love!
 
Is it real love, in all that,
Or just, the mysterious fate
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Pain In Our Skin
 
Looking through the mirror
Wondering who or what i see
Obviously I see no one than me
but really not me I see
it is the decorated version of me
 
Wrapped up with beautiful dark skin
Skin all around to cover up my pain
cover up my nakedness and shame
Skin not letting you see my sins but skin
 
Deep beneath the beautiful black skin
Is the cover up of the pains and sin
that flows through my mind and veins
I am a broken soul walking in disguise skin
 
We conceal our identity with the smile on our face
some do it with concealers and make up on our face
like they are the most blessed on the earth surface
posting Photoshop pictures the edited version of us.
 
we all men and we all hurting 
i guess that make us humans
so the next time i ask you
how are you doing,
let me see beneath your skin.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Red Carpet
 
  As  I walk down the aisle
It looks like I feel alright
But I  felt into their trap
I just wanted to rap
Not to be located on google map
 
Now I made it on the billboard chart
Fans chanting my name
Media' s proclaim my fame
Screaming &quot;I got game
All I see  flashes and lighting
Behind the cameras and lighting
Its applause and screaming
 
I know it's not me they see
Yet they  looking at me
Yet they can' t see me
All they see is the idol they've made
The real me already fade
Sold out giving them what they want
Not what they need
 
As soon as I got fame
Everyone knows my name
 
As soon as I stepped on the stage
I see  Joe standing in a mile
  signaling me to smile
Is like telling me to lie
Cause deep beneath that smile
Is the emptiness inside
Joe my manager told me
he is on by my side
But  why am feeling  alone
 
As I stand on red carpet
I am feelling like a puppet
the media my master
The fans my viewers
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force to give that smile
But this is not what I want
 
They  asking who I have on
Not concern about who I am in
I have a five years old son
Who misses his father
L.V, Gucci and prada
My manager  pride
 
As I walk into the ride
He wants  my autograph
She wants my photograph
All I want is myself
not a reflection of theirself
Frustration got me on drugs
Doctors says I' m losing my lungs
 
I think I am losing my self.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Redefine Love
 
Love is a sacred flame
That burns eternally
And non can dim it special glow
Or change it destiny
	True love speaks in tender tones
	And hears with gentile ear,
	True love gives with open heart
	And think of no request
True love, conquers all fear	
True love makes no hash demands
It neither rules on binds.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Silence
 
I prefer  you laugh
But I will take your cry over your  silence
I prefer  you smile or chortle
But I will take your tears over  silence
 
Please  look at me
Your  silence  is killing  me
Talk to me,   get  mad at me
Say something  Please! !
 
Your  eyes is open  wide
yet, it as if you can't  see me.
Your  heartbeat  use to put me to sleep.
It looks  today, there is no sleep  for  me.
You to quiet  for  my liking
 
Just slap me
I prefer  it over your  silence
Wake up my love
Tell me you don't  love me
That will light up my seconds even my day
 
You use to laugh  when  I  tickle
Why ain't  you  moving
You use to laugh at my jokes
Why ain'tyou laughing.
 
Please tell me; you playing
Please tell me; I am dreaming
Please  don't  tell me; you've falling  in eternal  rest
Because that will be the end of me
 
Please  blink, it will give  me  hope 
Hello are you there
Just  don't  be  silence
I will take anything  over your
Silence
You want a break up? Just wakeup and it's yours.
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My tears are flowing  like  the stream of countless river
Fear is crippling me down to the bone.
I will speak no more if I can hear your breath
I am dyingmy love
cause  your silence  is  killing  me.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Sinking Boldness
 
what at all should i tell her
she keeps my imagination running when she is afar
and freeze my thought when she is closer
i have a lot  to tell her when she is afar
and less to say when she is closer
i talk a lot about her when she is a far
but  she keeps me speechless when she is closer
 
afar i have a normal heartbeat
and closer i have the fastest heartbeat
how i wish i can say the words that i prepare afar
or she can read my mind and heart when we are closer
so that i wont say it anymore
or wish i can read her mind closer
so i will be bold to say it when she is closer
sinking bold......
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Soul Tie
 
Beautiful words got her convince into my bed
The game  played , games got over the edge
Now this game is  part of me like an addiction,
Objectifying women because my convection,
 little did I know it will cost me my life
Get me enslaved,   even cost my wife
 
To me it was just a game, just sex.
To her it's losing her pride broken her vase
I stripped her of  her innocence,
 her broken virginity cost  her dignity
This is powerful to create insecurity
I called it   sex, She thought making love
 
It's Soul Tie
I didn't know it's become part of me
Our soul get tie up together
I bond soo tight  remains forever
Blood mixed with blood
Then another  mix with our blood
Then blood keep mixing with bloods
 
It's Soul tie
It will only take a shed of blood
 to get me out of this blood bond.
Something too deep, spiritual talk
Deeper than the physical mind  can comprehend
 
It's Soul tie
If any man his joint with an harlot
 He Becomes one with an harlot
Sex is more spiritual than physical
Sex means Spiritual EXchange
Sex exchange  blood,
Sickness, destiny, Dignity
 
It's Soul tie
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duke perry abrokwa
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Still In Love (Tinydancer)
 
This lie's become a part of me
For months, I've played this game
Acting like it doesn't hurt
Each time I hear her name
 
Ignoring what's inside of me
Pretending I've moved on
As if the feelings I once had
For her are somehow gone
 
Spending each and every day
With happiness and laughs
Forgetting all our memories
Avoiding photographs
 
But last night when I saw her
For the first time since she left
My heart stopped for a moment...
I couldn't catch my breath
 
When suddenly it hit me
As the tears started to flow
That even after all this time...
I just can't let her go
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Still Waiting
 
As I look into your eyes
I can't seem to look away
I get lost into the moment
Each and every day
 
You thought I didn't like you
You thought that I moved on
But to tell you the total truth...
My feelings aren't gone
 
I'm still here, still waiting
For us to finally be
I'll stay here for as long as it takes
For you to be with me
 
I'm still here inside your heart
I'll never give up on you
You'll never find anyone else
Who loves you like I do
 
I'm still here just waiting
For you to finally realize
I'm still here waiting for you to see me
How I see you through my eyes
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Table Set For Two
 
I see candle flicker softly on the table set for two
There is no one on earth tonight except for you and I
A nice romantic dinner, a bottle of chilled wine
And we are here together in a moment stopped in time.
A love so few have ever known and this is it birth night
Alone within our little world you and I and candle light
So soon we will set free the feeling that we want to share
And I am held here spellbound by your laughter in the air
We touch and as the fire starts,
That we have kindled in our hearts
As heaven gift to me you bring
No more to live in life alone
And in my soul I have found my home
At peace within your loving arms
Captivated by your charms
Here at the table set for two
 
duke perry abrokwa
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The  Proposal
 
The snow, so peaceful and serene
Caressed by soft moon light
Gave magical feels to the night
	The soft blue glow
	The lovers words that then flow
	The lips closer and closer
Until locked in the throes of a passionate embrace
He desired to express his feelings
To keep her safe
	He whispered soft
	His words like music to her ears
	“I love you”
And her respond the same
Hear like the gentle breeze
“And I, love you, forever”
	That was the night they promise each other
	To be together
Through very thing each to care for the other
Until old and gray
A lover’s pact
The most likely to last
 
duke perry abrokwa
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The Beauty Of Life
 
The Beauty of life is
our children, our pride, our wives
In the middle of this microcosm of life
It's always the little things that matters
Like Making a homeless person day bighter
And Working on our dreams little harder
 
The old lady you help at the grocery store
The good news and the surprising phone call
The single mom you encouraged and gave hope
The struggle kid you motivated and help cope
The orphans you donated to and caused to smile
The changes we make and going the extra mile
 
The blind man you helped cross the street
The little coins we discover during our broke days.
The friendship we kept and the ones we make along the way.
The little advices we give that goes a long way to change lifes
 
Extraordinary people; are ordinary people putting extra;
The extra effort to feed the poor
Extra time out of your way to touch life
Extra spirit of gratitude to say Thank you
And appreciate the little things in life
Extra courage to forgive and call out wrong
 
The beauty of life to me is;
The joy of seeking His face
And beholding the beauty of His grace
Beauty isnot in what we see but feel
beauty is not wealth but health
Not houses but homes
Not in individuals but families
 
Beauty is not in having but giving
Not in taken but sacrificing
Not happiness but joy
Not how bless we are but
how we able to bless.
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I rest in the fact that I changed a life
Than the fact that I changed my life
 
duke perry abrokwa
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The Day We Met
 
If time could stand still, I’d freeze it here.
So you’d always hold me, close and near.
In your arms, where I m meant to be
Filled with perfect love you’ve given me
A bound so strong a hold so tight
To know you’re the one my “Mrs. Right”
A blessing sent from up above
In you I’ve found my own true love.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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The End Of The World
 
Out of nowhere comes the sounds of the trumpet
Sound of thunder and earth quick
The sound was so loud it wake up the hair of my skin
I saw the heavens come down I thought of my sins.
I hear sounds I do not understand
I see blur images, I'm dizzy I can't stand
 
I hear the earth trembling with fear
Is like the whole earth is spinning in confusion.
Help Help echos out of frustration
I wonder is this real or my illusions
 
As the sea started sinking up the lands
I kept hearing screams out of lungs
The sun beats mercilessly,
The scream of both men and women
The cry of both the rich and poor
The sudden panic of humans
Children, old and young
 
The earth cracks out of frustration
The eath beguns to swallow men, trees
Buildings and anything that stands on it
Its the end of the earth
 
I fear death is coming for us all
Death spears no one, knows no one
No one knows their time
It's the end of the world.
It's the end of Days
 
duke perry abrokwa
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The Moment I First Saw Her
 
It was cold winter December
When I first lay my eyes on her
So beautiful, I remember
As she smiles, I smile
Her arms open wild from a mile
My arms opened slowly
No more being lonely
It all happened in slow motion
So excited full of emotion
&quot;She is my devotion! ! &quot;
It's really the end of my search.
So beautiful, I rest.
 
In my heart I thought
'I can't wait to make her mine
To do right by her side'
As my future walk closer
She hugged me so tight
I swear I saw the light
We held hands together
Welcome her my lover
I could not stop gazing
She was shy
 
So Beautiful made
So Perfect in her ways
A real definition of flawless
Curly hair curvy shaped
those beautiful brown eyes
Turely, She kept her outstanding smile
As she cuddles me with her eyes
I said &quot; I love you&quot; and she &quot; I love you to&quot;
 
Truely turely I have never felt that before
My life will one day be my wife
 
duke perry abrokwa
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The September 19th
 
I was the favorite of them all
They knew i will always stand tall
and never will i fall
ON TILL THAT SEPTEMBER 19
I had played the hero
I never knew i will be down to zero
ON TILL SEPTEMBER 19
 
I got to know my true friend
those i thought, wanted my end
they were always playing second
how could i know? if not for that day
SEPTEMBER 19
 
were all fall apart
Just 8 days to my lovers birthday
just 8 day for a dream to come true
27 was all i got, but the storm got rude
now it was like, i stop to exist
i saw my name in death list
tears flow as my thought went freeze
ALL ON THE SEPTEMBER 19
 
Now all i got is my bible and me
Just a friend that i can't see
gave me hope has i read
a friend and a lover
 
duke perry abrokwa
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To Life
 
It's being days
Weeks, months
Perhaps, years
 
Not having you warm up my floors
Perhaps me warming up your bed.
I miss the sense of having you closer
 
It's like;
We together yet apart
The same house
Yet different rooms
Same car different seats
 
I really miss your touch, warm hugs
Miss when we both cry on the violent on the highway
Your none stop seazing breath close to me
Holding your hands on the streets of Colorado
 
Now it feels like the winter winds is screaming at me
The frozen floors, cold to the bone
The summer sun beats mercilessly
Without your shadow to shade me
 
Yeah...
All the elements of mother earth
Ready to swallow me
And all my heart can do is
scream your name
I am trying to reach out
 
Help Blessing
 
Yet all I know is
your heartbeat
That sang to me
Sounds less louder
and it's breaking me.
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duke perry abrokwa
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To My Dear Mum
 
&lt;/&gt;For my dear mum, on this usual day
I write you a poem, in my own special way
I wanted to tell you, in words of my own
You’re the most precious person that I have ever known.
Among all mums’
Considering all stories I have read
Judging all words of my friends
You are the best mum in the world
Despite the fact that you left us for so long
Your scarifies of love wipe it all
From your care and tender heart
There is no doubt you came from above
So just smile as possible you can
Or cry with the sense of peace
Forever will you be my mum
Forever I will be your son
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Vals Day To Them
 
'day  is a day
which comes one's in a year to make away
for lovers, friends to show or renew their love
Is a romantic day all red and all love
 
i remember our first day val's day we had together
i ate the chocolate and gave you a ring for our bound 4ever
since that day our days have being special
 
we need no vals day to renew  or show it
we share that day always in our heart and you know it
foes, enemies of love and even days and distance try to separate it
 
but our love is stronger than fate
we are the 4ever soul mate
so on this day this to the world Valentin
Is to us ours everyday special day
Up
for our love is not renew yearly
But is always renew daily
 
 
to the one, named heart of love
 
duke perry abrokwa
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We All The Same
 
Stage up, lights on, when my name goes off the beautiful moment
When everyone stands up and clap for the new famous poet
Panic to dismay lost of words call it stage fright
Expectation of the audience, fans with flashing light
Got me more nervous, but i put on a smile to blind their sight
I've made a fool of myself many times but not this night
 
What will it feel like if they get this message wrong
What if my message sounds boring, misunderstood and long
how do I pass the message out make it beautiful like a song
still confuse and lost, it just me, my mind still feel young
now doubting my poetry skills, i really feel i don't belong
 
why feeling i don't belong to the big stage
Guess I'm scared and locked up in the cage
Cage that got me locked  in my own brain
that i will never be enough just insane
lack of self confidence i guess we the same
 
the fact that i am on the stage doesn't make me the best
the fact that i am in the mic tonight don't mean i'm set
we all the same, we all go through stage fright, but first
let me end this poem, by saying this is deeper than a poet.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Who Is He?
 
who is he?
 
that spoke the earth to existence n make the blind see
 
who is he?
 
that walks on waters and speaks to the great sea
 
who is he?
 
at the age of twelve confuses the old wise and the pharisees
 
who is he?
 
he was born as a gift carried out from the womb
 
An innocent man was killed trashed to the tomb
 
raise up by by the spirit of truth now seats on his thrown
 
Who is he?
his epistle of life was full of signs and wonders
 
they couldn't understand him, a misfit no wonder
 
They couldn't blame him for any sin
yet he was treated more than a murder.
 
Who is he?
 
he was nailed for my transgressions to the cross
 
went to hell defeated Lucifer and rose up as the boss
 
Gave up his life to save the lost.
Who is he?
 
His life was full of mistrey
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This  is not a myth, it's  history
 
Wait, I'm not trying to impact
 
I'm just stating the facts
 
So who is he?
 
He is my
 king of righteousness to him i praise
 
my heart is full of joy, my hands i raise....
 
who his he
 
that calls the church his wife
 
after he laid down his life
 
Jesus paid my bride price with his blood
An ultimate sacrifice to prove  his love
 
Who is he?
He died on the shameful cross and  didn't make any excuse
 
 I am suppose to get punish for my sin instead Jesus dead to refuse
 
men propose on their knees, with a ring and a wine rose
 
But Jesus propose with nails, on the shameful cross.
 
Who is he?
So now, ...
He is my friend
My beginning  and my end
He is my righteousness
Even with my sins and recklessness
 
 
He is the Yeshua
Hamashua
My messiah
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My saviour
He is My Jesus
My lord, my God
 
He is my salvation
My restoration
Even my very emotions
He is my all in all.
 
Who is he?
He is the Christ Lord JESUS 
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Why I Love You
 
Sometimes at night when I look into the sky
I start to think of you and then ask myself why?
Why do I love you it? I think and smile
Because I know my list could go on for a miles.
The whispers of your voice
The warmth of your touch
So many things many won’t consider
The way you support me helps me with my emotions
The way that you care and show much devotion
The way that you kiss fills me with desire
The way that your eyes shines when you look at me
And how the warmth of brazing fire fills me when you hold me
Lost with you forever is where I want to be
The way that I feel when you are by my side
A sense of completion and overflowing pride
The dreams I dream and all involve you
The possibilities I see and thing we can do
How you finish the puzzle that lies inside my heart
How deep in my soul you are the important part
I could go on for days, telling you of what I feel
But all you really must know is my love for you is real
 
duke perry abrokwa
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Women (Part 1)
 
They said 'women are complicated '
I say 'they are our solution to our loneliness'
A partial part of our completeness.'
A beautiful companion clothed in glory.
Of His holiness.
 
For He said &quot;it is not good for a man to be alone
for I will make him a help mate&quot;
He will be the key to man's heart gate.
Then He put a man into deep sleep
Took out man rip for a her to keep.
He made the whole man partial
 
Again He said the two shall be come one
Meaning the two partial being
will become one complete being.
'What God put together
Let no man put asunder'
 
When the first man came out of the deep sleep
He saw woman for the first time, his joy leaped
For the first time Adam (man)became a poet
&quot;At last! &quot; the man exclaimed.
&quot;This one is bone from my bone,
flesh from my flesh!
For She will be called ‘woman, '
because she was taken from ‘man.'&quot;
 
It was Love at first site,
By the touch of Love every man his a poet.
 
duke perry abrokwa
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